The establishment of sexual identity is a crucial step of germ cell development in sexually reproducing organisms. Sex determination in the germline is controlled differently than in the soma, and often depends on communication from the soma. To investigate how sexual identity is established in the Drosophila germline, we first conducted a molecular screen for genes expressed in a sex-specific manner in embryonic germ cells. Sex-specific expression of these genes is initiated at the time of gonad formation (stage 15), indicating that sexual identity in the germline is established by this time. Experiments where the sex of the soma was altered relative to that of the germline (by manipulating transformer) reveal a dominant role for the soma in regulating initial germline sexual identity. Germ cells largely take on the sex of the surrounding soma, although the sex chromosome constitution of the germ cells still plays some role at this time. The male soma signals to the germline through the JAK/STAT pathway, while the nature of the signal from the female soma remains unknown. We also find that the genes ovo and ovarian tumor (otu) are expressed in a female-specific manner in embryonic germ cells, consistent with their role in promoting female germline identity. However, removing the function of ovo and otu, or reducing germline function of Sex lethal, had little effect on establishment of germline sexual identity. This is consistent with our findings that signals from the soma are dominant over germline autonomous cues at the initial stage of germline sex determination.
INTRODUCTION
Sexual reproduction in animals requires proper differentiation of the germline into male or female gametes. Little is known about how sex determination is established in the germline, apart from the fact that it is often regulated differently than in the soma and is dependent on cues from the soma. In some species, such as Drosophila and mice, the sex chromosome constitution of the germline is also crucial for germline sex determination. Here, we study the establishment of sexual identity in the Drosophila germline, and how this is regulated by germline autonomous cues and signals from the soma.
In Drosophila, XX individuals are female and XY individuals are male, and this difference is determined by the number of X chromosomes (Bridges, 1914; Erickson and Quintero, 2007) . In the soma, a two X-chromosome dose activates the female-determining gene Sex lethal (Sxl), which in turn activates transformer (tra). tra acts together with transformer 2 to regulate the alternative splicing of two key transcription factors, doublesex (dsx) and fruitless (fru). dsx controls male versus female morphology, while dsx and fru act together to control sex differences in the nervous system [reviewed by Siwicki and Kravitz, 2009) ].
In the germline, sexual identity is also regulated by the number of X chromosomes (Schüpbach, 1985) , but X chromosome dosage is 'counted' differently than in the soma (Granadino et al., 1993; Oliver et al., 1993; Schüpbach, 1985; Steinmann-Zwicky, 1993) . Genes such as tra and dsx that determine sex in the soma are not required in the germ cells (Marsh and Wieschaus, 1978; Schupbach, 1982) . Sxl is required in the germline and is thought to promote female identity, but it is activated differently than in the soma (Granadino et al., 1993; Schüpbach, 1985; Steinmann-Zwicky, 1993 ). In addition, Sxl expression is not sufficient to feminize XY germ cells, indicating that it does not act as a master switch in the germline, as it does in the soma (Hager and Cline, 1997) . How X-chromosome number determines sexual identity in the germline is still not known, although the genes ovo and ovarian tumor (otu) are thought to act to promote female germline identity (King et al., 1978; Oliver et al., 1987; Pauli et al., 1993) . Adult females, mutant for these genes, exhibit ovarian germline tumors similar to those observed following the transplantation of male germ cells into a female soma, indicating that the germ cells have been masculinized (reviewed by Casper and Van Doren, 2006; Hempel et al., 2008) .
In addition to relying on their own sex chromosome constitution in an autonomous manner, germ cells also require signals from the soma for proper sexual development. These somatic signals are regulated by the somatic sex-determination pathway, and require genes such as tra and dsx (Nöthiger et al., 1989; Steinmann-Zwicky, 1994a; Van Deusen, 1977) . Because tra acts in the soma but not in the germline, manipulating tra expression results in an incompatibility between the sex of the soma and the sex of the germline. In XX tra mutants, the normally female soma is masculinized (Sturtevant, 1945) , resulting in 'female' germ cells in a male soma. By contrast, forced expression of tra in XY animals feminizes the soma (McKeown et al., 1988) , resulting in male germ cells in a female soma. Such manipulations represent a useful way to dissect the autonomous versus non-autonomous inputs that influence germline sex determination. Recently, it was demonstrated that one way in which the soma signals to regulate germline sexual identity acts through the Janus Kinase Signal Transducer and Activator of Transcription (JAK/STAT) pathway (Wawersik et al., 2005) . Germ cells activate the JAK/STAT pathway when in contact with a male somatic gonad, and this influences male germ cell characteristics and male germ cell gene expression (Wawersik et al., 2005) .
Germline sexual phenotypes have largely been studied in adults, and much less is known about when germline sex is initially established and how this initial process is regulated. Male-specific
The establishment of sexual identity in the Drosophila germline activation of the JAK/STAT pathway begins just prior to gonad coalescence (stage 13), soon after the germ cells make contact with the somatic gonad (Wawersik et al., 2005) . Just after gonad coalescence (stage 15), male germ cells express male germline marker-1 (mgm-1), which appears to be an enhancer trap in the escargot locus (Staab et al., 1996; Streit et al., 2002) . XX germ cells can express this male marker when present in a male soma (Janzer and Steinmann-Zwicky, 2001; Staab et al., 1996) or when not in contact with the somatic gonad (Heller and Steinmann-Zwicky, 1998) , indicating that the female gonad represses mgm-1 expression in XX germ cells. However, mgm-1 expression is still observed in XY germ cells present in a female soma, at least initially, indicating that the female soma is unable to repress this aspect of male identity (Janzer and Steinmann-Zwicky, 2001 ). Male germ cells begin to proliferate soon after gonad formation, whereas female germ cells remain quiescent (Kerkis, 1931; Steinmann-Zwicky, 1994a ), a sexspecific characteristic that is regulated by the soma through the JAK/STAT pathway (Wawersik et al., 2005) .
To further our understanding of germline sex determination, we conducted a screen to identify molecular markers that are expressed in a sex-specific manner in the embryonic germ cells. These genes were then used as indicators to study how and when germline sexual identity is established through both germ cell autonomous mechanisms and signals from the surrounding soma. We find that the soma plays a dominant role in influencing sex-specific gene expression in the germline, with a minor role for germline autonomous cues. In addition, our data indicate that both the male and female somatic gonad signal to the germ cells to regulate their sex determination in the embryo.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Fly stocks
The following fly stocks were used (unspecified (Lehmann and Nusslein-Volhard, 1986 ). STAT92E mutants: Stat92E 06346 /Stat92E F females were mated at permissive temperature (18°C) to Stat92E 06346 /TM3(UAS-GFP, kruppel-GAL4) males. The progeny were collected for 0-4 hours at 18°C then switched to a non-permissive temperature 29°C. The resulting embryos did not show STAT92E protein via antibody staining.
Immunostaining and in situ hybridization
Ninety-five genes with expression in embryonic gonads were selected from the BDGP Gene Expression Patterns database, which at the time included Ϸ40% of known genes. Embryos were fixed and devitellinized as previously described (Patel, 1994) . Whole-mount in situ hybridization was performed as previously described (Lehmann and Tautz, 1994) , followed by immunostaining as described by Patel (Patel, 1994) with modifications as described by DeFalco et al. (DeFalco et al., 2003) . Embryos were genotyped using transgenic balancer chromosomes (UAS-GFP; kruppel-GAL4), and sex was determined using an X-chromosome transgene introduced through the fathers (P{Dfd-lacZ-HZ2.7}) (Bergson and McGinnis, 1990) .
Antibodies used: AP-conjugated sheep anti-digoxigenin (1:2000, Roche), rabbit anti-GFP (1:2000, Torrey Pines Biolabs), rabbit anti-VASA (1:10,000, R. Lehmann), rabbit anti-STAT92E (1:1000, S. Hou, NCI, Frederick, MD, USA), AP-conjugated sheep anti-mouse (1:500; Jackson ImmunoResearch Laboratories). Fluorescently conjugated secondary antibodies were used at 1:500 (Molecular Probes, Rockland Scientific and Amersham Pharmacia Biotech).
The following clone numbers (gene name) were used for RNA probes:
The percentage of embryos exhibiting strong, medium, low or no expression in the gonad was assessed. To combine data from different germ cell-specific probes, the percentage of embryos exhibiting any level of expression in the XY control was set as 100% and was used to normalize all other genotypes for that probe. The normalized data were then combined into a single average, and the values compared using Student's t-test, assuming equal variance.
RESULTS
Establishment of germ cell sexual identity
Since few tools exist with which to study germline sex determination, we conducted a molecular screen for genes expressed in a sex-specific manner in embryonic germ cells. We utilized information from the Berkeley Drosophila Genome Project Gene Expression database to identify genes expressed in embryonic gonads (Tomancak et al., 2007) and re-screened these genes by in situ hybridization using embryos whose sex could be unambiguously determined (see Materials and methods). Although most genes were expressed in the embryonic gonads of both sexes, our initial screen identified nine genes that exhibited male-biased expression in the gonad and one gene that was expressed at higher levels in female gonads (Fig. 1A) . To determine whether these genes are expressed in the germline or the soma, we analyzed expression in embryos that lack germ cells (hypomorphic oskar mutants, see Table S1 in the supplementary material) and also examined whether the cells expressing the genes were co-labeled for the germ cell-specific VASA protein (data not shown). These tests indicated that the male-biased gene Juvenile hormone epoxide hydrolase 2 (Jheh2) and the femalebiased gene CG5149 were expressed in the somatic gonad. In addition, disc proliferation abnormal (dpa) and mini-chromosome maintenance 5 exhibited low-level expression in the soma, but also appeared to be expressed in the germline. The remaining six genes were specific for the germline. RT-PCR analysis on adult gonads revealed that all genes except Klp61F were expressed in both ovaries and testes, although it is unknown whether this expression was in the soma or the germline (data not shown). Regardless, the expression of these genes in the embryonic germ cells makes them useful markers for the establishment of sexspecific gene expression in the germline. Although the sexspecific germ cell genes identified are all male-specific in the embryonic gonad, this is not simply because female germ cells are transcriptionally quiescent. Many of the genes we screened were expressed in the embryonic germ cells in both sexes (data not shown) and other genes, such as ovo and otu are preferentially expressed in female embryonic germ cells (see below). Therefore, the sex-specific pattern of gene expression in embryonic germ cells is likely to reflect the establishment of germline sexual identity.
Next, these molecular markers were used to determine when in development a sex-specific program of gene expression is established in the germline. Although some expression of these genes could be detected as the gonad was forming (stages 13 and 14), robust and sex-specific expression was only observed shortly after gonad formation (stage 15; 
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Development 136 (22) embryogenesis (stage 17). We conclude that sex-specific gene expression in the germ cells, and therefore germline sexual identity, is established shortly after gonad formation.
Autonomous versus non-autonomous control of germline sexual identity
Autonomous sex determination
It has been demonstrated that proper sexual development of the germline is regulated by both germline autonomous inputs, based on the sex chromosome constitution of the germ cells (XX versus XY), and non-autonomous signals from the soma, but the details of these interactions are poorly understood (reviewed by Casper and Van Doren, 2006; Hempel et al., 2008) . We used the newly identified sexspecific molecular markers to determine how these two components contribute to the establishment of germline sexual identity in the embryo. Previous studies have shown that mgm-1 is expressed in both XX and XY germ cells that are not in contact with the somatic gonad, suggesting that male identity in the germline is the 'default' in the absence of the somatic gonad (Heller and Steinmann-Zwicky, 1998) .
We conducted a similar analysis using our larger panel of sex-specific markers. In srp mutants the endoderm is not properly specified (Reuter, 1994) , and many germ cells fail to migrate out of the gut and never contact the somatic gonad (Warrior, 1994) (Fig. 2AЈ ,BЈ). Sexspecific gene expression of germ cells not in contact with the somatic gonad was analyzed and compared to expression in germ cells present in a wild-type gonad. The data was combined into a single, normalized average for the six sex-specific genes that are exclusively expressed in the germline (Fig. 2C ). Data for each of the individual genes are shown in Fig. 2D . We found that male-specific gene expression was increased in XX germ cells when not in contact with the somatic gonad, indicating that a female somatic gonad normally acts to repress male gene expression in XX germ cells. It was also consistently observed that male gene expression was more robust in XY germ cells than in XX germ cells outside of the gonad, indicating that there is already an autonomous component to germ cell sexual identity at this time. Lastly, XY germ cells outside of the gonad consistently exhibited less robust expression of male markers than did XY germ cells in the gonad, indicating that the male gonad environment is required for full male germ cell identity. Similar conclusions were drawn when gene expression in germ cells outside of the gonad was analyzed using an independent genetic background (tre1 mutants, see Fig. S2 in the supplementary material). Thus, although differences can be detected between XX and XY germ cells outside of the gonad, indicating that there is an autonomous contribution to germline sex determination at this time, there is also a strong non-autonomous contribution from both the male and female soma.
The role of the male soma
We next wanted to investigate further how the soma regulates gene expression in the germline. First, the fate of female germ cells in a male somatic gonad was examined. tra is required for female identity in the soma, and tra mutant females are transformed to have a male phenotype. However, tra is not required in germ cells (Marsh and Wieschaus, 1978) , so any changes observed in the germ cells must be due to effects on the soma. To confirm that the somatic gonad is transformed from female to male in tra mutants, we examined expression of a male-specific somatic gene, Jheh2, and a female-specific somatic gene, CG5149, which both exhibited the male pattern of expression in XX tra mutants (data not shown). We have also previously observed that other sexually dimorphic characteristics of the embryonic gonad are fully transformed from female to male in XX tra mutants (DeFalco et al., 2008; DeFalco et al., 2003; Le Bras and Van Doren, 2006) . Masculinizing the soma using tra null mutants increased male gene expression in XX germ cells (Fig. 3A) . The percentage of embryos with masculinized germ cells varied slightly from gene to gene, but all of the male-specific genes showed an increased percentage of expression in germ cells of XX tra mutant embryos (see Fig. S3A in the supplementary material). The number of malespecific genes that increased expression in XX tra mutants was greater than that observed in XX germ cells outside of the gonad (Fig. 2) . This shows that the male soma was sufficient to allow germ cells to express a male program of sexual identity regardless of the sex chromosome constitution of the germline. Male gene expression in masculinized XX embryos was slightly, but consistently, lower than the expression in XY controls (Fig. 3A , see also Fig. S3A in the supplementary material), which might reflect the autonomous contribution of the germline control (XX versus XY).
The role of the female soma
In the srp and tre1 experiments discussed above, XX germ cells exhibited an increased level of male-specific gene expression when not in contact with the female somatic gonad. This indicates that the female soma is able to repress male-specific gene expression (Heller and Steinmann-Zwicky, 1998) . To examine this further, we analyzed gene expression in XY germ cells in contact with a female soma. Feminization of the XY soma was achieved by ectopically expressing tra under the UAS promoter using tubulin-GAL4. This was sufficient to feminize the male soma, as judged by activation of the female somatic gene CG5149 and repression of the male somatic gene Jheh2 (data not shown). We have previously used this approach to feminize all aspects of somatic gonad development that we have studied (DeFalco et al., 2008; DeFalco et al., 2003; Le Bras and Van Doren, 2006) . Because tubulin-Gal4 driven gene expression is not detectable in the embryonic germline (our unpublished observations), and tra does not play a role in the germline (Marsh and Wieschaus, 1978) , any changes observed in the germline are due to effects of tra expression in the soma.
We found that a female soma was indeed able to repress male gene expression in XY germ cells (Fig. 3B , see also Fig. S3B in the supplementary material). The percentage of XY embryos that exhibited male-specific gene expression in the germline was dramatically reduced when tra was expressed, compared with wildtype males. For most genes analyzed, the expression in feminized XY embryos was similar to that observed in control female embryos (see Fig. S3B in the supplementary material) . These data indicate that the female soma is actively regulating the establishment of germline sexual identity during embryogenesis by repressing the male program of gene expression.
The JAK/STAT pathway is required for wild-type levels of male gene expression
Previously, we demonstrated that the male somatic gonad nonautonomously regulates male germ cell development by activating the JAK/STAT pathway in male germ cells (Wawersik et al., 2005) . Blocking the JAK/STAT pathway blocked male-specific germ cell proliferation, and inhibited male-specific expression of mgm-1 in larval, but not embryonic germ cells (Wawersik et al., 2005) . The fact that embryonic germ cells could still exhibit male-specific mgm-1 expression when the JAK/STAT pathway was blocked could indicate that other factors, such as germ cell-autonomous cues or repression by the female soma, are sufficient to allow male-specific gene expression in the germline. Alternatively, it could indicate that the JAK/STAT pathway was incompletely blocked in these previous experiments (e.g. due to maternal contribution of STAT when using zygotic mutants). To ensure a complete block of JAK/STAT pathway activity, we generated maternal/zygotic mutants for the only Drosophila homolog of STAT (Stat92E). Because the JAK/STAT pathway is required for fertility and early germ cell behavior (Hou et al., 1996 ; Li et al., 2003), a temperature-sensitive Stat92E mutant was used that has been demonstrated to create a strong loss-of-function condition at the restrictive temperature (Baksa et al., 2002) . Embryos were collected at the permissive temperature, and then shifted to the restrictive temperature early in embryogenesis, before gonad formation, and we analyzed expression of the six male-specific germ cell genes. We found that the expression of these genes was still male-specific in maternal/zygotic Stat92E mutants (Fig. 3C , see also Fig. S3C in the supplementary material). The slight reduction in male gene expression observed in maternal/zygotic Stat92E mutants was similar to that observed in germ cells found outside of the somatic gonad in srp or tre1 mutants. This confirms that the JAK/STAT pathway is not required for initial induction of male-specific gene expression in the germline, and supports a role for this pathway in enhancing and maintaining male gene expression in the germline.
Our earlier work also showed that upregulation of the JAK/STAT pathway was sufficient to induce male-like germ cell proliferation and expression of the male germ cell genes mgm-1 and, to a lesser extent, dpa and Mcm5 in XX germ cells (Wawersik et al., 2005) . We examined whether the JAK/STAT pathway was sufficient to induce expression of all of our male-specific germ cell genes by similarly activating the JAK/STAT pathway through the overexpression of a ligand for this pathway, UPD. As we observed previously, we saw a limited activation of the male germ cell genes dpa and Mcm5 in XX germ cells (see Fig. S3D in the supplementary material). However, activation of the other male germ cell genes was variable (Fig. 3D , see also Fig. S3D in the supplementary material), and expression of upd was not able to induce the expression of male germ cell genes to levels seen in control male embryos. This is in contrast to what was observed when XX germ cells were present in a male soma in tra mutants (Fig. 3A, Fig. S3A in the supplementary material) . Thus, ectopic JAK/STAT signaling might not be able to override the ability of the female soma to repress male germline gene expression.
Role of female germline sex determination genes
Embryonic expression of the ovarian tumor loci ovo and otu are known to be required during larval and adult stages for proper female germ cell sexual identity (King et al., 1978; Oliver et al., 1987; Pauli et al., 1993) , and ovo is also thought to regulate otu expression (Lu et al., 1998) . To determine whether these genes also play a role when germline sexual identity is established in the embryo, in situ hybridizations were preformed for these genes on sexed embryos. The RNAs of the two isoforms of ovo that are regulated in a sex-specific manner (ovo-A and ovo-B) are present maternally, and zygotic expression is initiated at embryonic stage 16 (Mével-Ninio et al., 1995; Yatsu et al., 2008) . We analyzed ovo RNA expression with a probe that recognizes both isoforms and found ovo in both male and female gonads. However, at late stage 17, ovo expression increased in female germ cells compared with male germ cells (Fig. 4A,C) . Whether this difference reflects female germ cell identity, or the fact that there are two copies of this X-linked gene in females, is not clear. Expression of otu was even more clearly biased toward female germ cells, and female embryos showed much more robust expression of otu at stages 15 and 17 (Fig. 4B,C) . These data indicate that zygotic expression of otu may contribute to germline sex determination in the embryo, in addition to any role for the maternal proteins. In addition, these data support our previous conclusion that germline sex 3825 RESEARCH ARTICLE Germline sexual identity in Drosophila determination is established by stage 15 of embryogenesis, and indicate that this includes a female-specific, as well as a male-specific, pattern of gene expression in the germline.
The ovarian tumor loci are not required for germline sexual identity in the embryo
We next examined whether sex-specific gene expression in the germline was affected in ovo, otu or Sxl mutants. As these genes are thought to be important for female germ cell identity, we expected to see expression of male-specific genes in XX germ cells in these mutants. However, null alleles of ovo and otu caused no significant change in the expression of the male-specific germ cell genes we tested (Fig. 5A ,B, see also Fig. S4A ,B in the supplementary material). An allelic combination of Sxl that is thought to affect germline sex determination but not somatic sex determination (Sxl f1/f4 ) (SteinmannZwicky, 1994b) similarly had no effect on male-specific gene expression in the germline (Fig. 5C, Fig. S4C in the supplementary material). XX embryos with null alleles of Sxl, which affect both the soma and the germline, exhibited an increase in male germline gene expression (Fig. 5D, Fig. S4D in the supplementary material) . However, this result was similar to that observed in tra mutants (Fig.  3A, Fig. S3A in the supplementary material) , which affect the soma but not the germline, suggesting that the changes observed in null Sxl mutants are due to effects on the soma. We also examined male germline gene expression in mutants for stand still (stil), a gene that has also been implicated in germline sex determination (Mulligan et al., 1996; Pennetta and Pauli, 1997) . Again, no change in expression was observed. Thus, we failed to observe a role for the ovarian tumor loci in regulating sex-specific gene expression in the embryonic germline. This is consistent with our findings that non-autonomous signals from the soma have a dominant role over the autonomous cues from the germline in the embryo.
Regulation of female germ cell gene expression
As otu exhibits clear female-biased expression in the embryonic germ cells, we used otu as an indicator of female identity in the germline, and investigated how autonomous and non-autonomous signals regulate otu expression (Fig. 6) . Similar analyses were not done for ovo as female-specific expression is only apparent during a small time window. We found that germ cells located outside of the gonad in srp mutants were able to properly activate otu expression, which was still biased toward XX embryos. This indicates that otu expression is under germ cell autonomous control at this time. Furthermore, because we previously observed that XX germ cells outside of the gonad also initiate expression of male germ cell genes (Fig. 2) , we conclude that these germ cells have a mixed identity when not in contact with the somatic gonad.
Next, the role of the somatic gonad in regulating female-specific germ cell gene expression was examined. We observed that otu expression was decreased in XX germ cells exposed to a male soma (tra mutants) and increased in XY germ cells exposed to a female soma (UAS-tra, tubulin-Gal4, Fig. 6 ). Thus, non-autonomous signals from the soma have a clear contribution to female-specific germ cell gene expression, as was also observed for our malespecific genes. Little change was observed when the JAK/STAT pathway was inhibited or activated, indicating that other signals, such as those coming from the female soma, are important for controlling female germ cell identity.
DISCUSSION
The establishment of sexual identity in the germline Our analysis demonstrates that a sex-specific program of gene expression is present in the germline soon after the time of gonad formation [stage 15, ~12 hours after egg laying (AEL)]. We identified examples of both male-specific germline genes (Fig. 1,  Fig. S1 in the supplementary material) and female-specific germline genes (Fig. 4) , with other genes being expressed equally in the two sexes. Therefore, it is likely that the sex-specific pattern of gene expression in the germline represents the establishment of true sexual identity in the germline, as opposed to other differences that might be observed in the germline between the sexes, such as proliferation status or transcriptional competence. We conclude that sexual identity in the germline is established at least as early as stage 15. The observation that many genes examined initiate sex-specific germline expression at this time (see Fig. S1 in the supplementary material) might indicate that this is when germline sexual identity is first established. However, we have also found that the soma signals to the germline in a sex-specific manner just prior to gonad formation (stage 13, ~10 hours AEL) (Wawersik et al., 2005) , indicating that germ cells could determine their sex even earlier.
Because the zygotic genome is only robustly activated in the germline during gastrulation (stage 9, ~4 hours AEL) (Van Doren et al., 1998) , this sets a narrow time window during which sexual identity is established in the germline. It is significant that germline sexual identity appears to be first manifested as the germ cells contact the somatic gonad. This is also the time that sexual dimorphism is first observed in the somatic gonad and that it exhibits sex-specific patterns of gene expression (Fig. 1A, Jheh2 and CG5149) (Kitadate et al., 2007; Le Bras and Van Doren, 2006; Wawersik et al., 2005) . The finding that germ cells might only establish their sexual identity as they contact the somatic gonad is consistent with the strong role of the soma in determining germline sexual identity. In addition, signaling from the germline back to the soma also occurs at this time (Kitadate et al., 2007) .
The establishment of a sex-specific pattern of gene expression in the germline requires these cells to acquire germ cell identity, in addition to sexual identity. Previous work has established that germ cell-specific transcription is independent of the somatic environment, and is autonomously regulated in the germ cells (Van Doren et al., 1998) . Indeed, we see that germ cell expression of the genes we report here can be independent of the somatic gonad (Fig. 2) . Germ cellspecific gene expression is likely to be regulated by the germ plasm, and several maternally expressed germline transcription factors have recently been identified (Yatsu et al., 2008) .
Autonomous versus non-autonomous control of germline sexual identity
Previously, it was known that sexual identity in the germline requires autonomous cues, along with non-autonomous cues from the surrounding soma, but little was known about how the signals work together to establish sexual identity (reviewed by Casper and Van Doren, 2006; Hempel et al., 2008) . XX germ cells cannot develop normally in a male soma, and XY germ cells cannot develop normally in a female soma. Although we find evidence for both autonomous and non-autonomous regulation of germline sexual identity in the embryo, it appears that non-autonomous signals from the soma are dominant over germline autonomous cues. When XX germ cells are present in a male soma (tra mutants), they exhibit a clear increase in expression of male germ cell genes (Fig. 3A) , and decreased expression of the female-specific gene otu (Fig. 6) . Similarly, XY germ cells present in a female soma (UAS-tra) exhibit a strong repression of male germ cell genes (Fig. 3B) , while otu expression is increased (Fig. 6) . Thus, in each case the germ cells largely take on the sexual identity of the surrounding soma, independent of their own sex chromosome constitution. However, subtle differences in gene expression between XX and XY germ cells remain in these situations, indicating some germ cell autonomous control of sexual identity. In addition, when germ cells are present outside of the gonad (srp mutants), some differences are also observed between XX and XY germ cells. When outside of the gonad, XY germ cells are more likely than XX germ cells to express male-specific genes (Fig. 2) , and XX germ cells maintain some otu expression, while otu is largely off in XY germ cells (Fig. 6) . Thus, there is at least some autonomous contribution of the germ cell sex chromosome genotype to germline sexual identity at this early stage.
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The genes of the ovarian tumor loci, ovo, otu, stil and Sxl, are thought to contribute to autonomous germline sexual identity by promoting female identity in XX germ cells. At this early stage, we did not observe a change in sex-specific germ cell gene expression in mutants for ovo, otu or stil, or in embryos with mutations that reduce the function of Sxl in the germline (Fig. 5) . Although this could indicate that these genes do not play a role in the initial establishment of germline sexual identity, these observations could also be due to the dominant effects of the soma on sex-specific germ cell gene expression at this time. These mutations would be expected to masculinize XX germ cells, causing them to exhibit a more malelike pattern of gene expression. However, even fully male (XY) germ cells exhibit a female pattern of gene expression when in a female soma (UAS-tra, Fig. 2B, Fig. 6 ). Thus, the dominant effect of the female soma might mask any masculinizing effects from the removal of ovarian tumor locus genes at this time.
Both the male and female soma control germline sexual identity We see evidence for at least two types of non-autonomous regulation of germline sexual identity by the soma, one coming from the male soma and the other from the female soma. Both XY and XX germ cells can activate male-specific gene expression when not in contact with the somatic gonad (Fig. 2 ), but expression of these genes does not appear to be as robust as when germ cells are in contact with a male soma (srp/+ XY, Fig. 2C,D ; tra-XX, Fig. 3A, Fig. S3A in the supplementary material). Furthermore, when XX germ cells are in contact with a male soma, expression of the female germ cell gene otu is partially repressed (tra-XX, Fig. 6 ). Thus, the male soma is required for full levels of male gene expression in the germ cells, and for the repression of female genes.
The signal from the male soma to the germline appears to be primarily, and perhaps exclusively, acting through the JAK/STAT pathway. Previously, we have shown that the male soma activates the JAK/STAT pathway in the germ cells, and that this is required for proper male germ cell behavior (Wawersik et al., 2005) . This pathway is necessary for the proper male-specific proliferation of embryonic germ cells, and for the maintenance, but not the initiation, of male-specific mgm-1 expression. The JAK/STAT ligand UPD is also sufficient for the induction of germ cell proliferation and mgm-1 expression, and for partial induction of mcm5 and dpa expression. Here we find that, when the JAK/STAT pathway is inactivated, sexspecific gene expression in the germline resembles that of germ cells that are not in contact with the somatic gonad (compare Fig. 2 with Fig. 3C ). Ectopic expression of upd in females is able to induce some aspects of male-specific gene expression in XX germ cells (Fig. S3D) , but not as robustly as when XX germ cells are present in a male soma. This is likely to be due to the fact that, when upd is expressed in an otherwise female soma, it is in competition with female signals that repress male gene expression (see below). We conclude that the JAK/STAT pathway is important for the regulation of germline sex determination by the male soma, and may be the primary or only signal from the male soma to the embryonic germ cells. It is essential for the male-specific pattern of germ cell proliferation, and for the robust initiation and maintenance of malespecific gene expression (Wawersik et al., 2005) 
(this work).
It is clear that the female soma also plays a key role in regulating the sexual identity of the germline. Both XX and XY germ cells exhibit some level of male-specific gene expression when outside of the gonad (Fig. 2) , but this expression is dramatically repressed when in contact with a female soma (XX, wt Fig. 1 ; XY, UAS-tra Fig. 3B ). This repression has also been observed with mgm-1 (Heller and Steinmann-Zwicky, 1998 ). In addition, XY germ cells exhibit some female-specific otu expression when in contact with a female soma (UAS-tra, Fig. 6 ). Therefore, the female soma is essential for the proper sex-specific regulation of germline gene expression, although the nature of the signal from the female soma to the germ cells remains unknown.
The source of both the male and female somatic signals to the germline is likely to be the somatic gonad. The germ cells only show signs of receiving the JAK/STAT signal when in contact with male somatic gonad (Wawersik et al., 2005) , and germ cells outside of the gonad do not appear to receive the proper sexspecific signals (e.g. srp mutants). Furthermore, it is known that somatic regulation of germline sex is controlled by the sex determination cascade, acting through tra and dsx (SteinmannZwicky, 1994a ). However, the only cells to express DSX within the embryo are part of the somatic gonad (DeFalco et al., 2008; Hempel and Oliver, 2007) . Thus, the somatic control over germline sex determination is likely to represent local signaling within the gonad environment, rather than long-range signaling from other somatic cell types.
Germline sex determination in other species
Somatic control over germline sex determination is a common feature of germ cell sexual development. In the mouse, germ cells first manifest sex-specific behaviors as they contact the somatic gonad in the genital ridge. The initial behavior of the germ cells is dependent on the sex of the soma, as male germ cells exhibit female behavior (early meiosis) when contacting a female soma, and female germ cells exhibit male behavior when in contact with a male soma (reviewed by McLaren, 2003) . At least some aspects of this sexspecific behavior are regulated by retinoic acid (RA) levels controlled by the soma; female germ cells receive a high level of RA signal, but the male soma degrades RA so that male germ cells receive less of this signal (Bowles et al., 2006; Koubova et al., 2006) . Interestingly, we find that the somatic gonad in Drosophila expresses Jheh2 in a male-specific manner (Fig. 1A) . JHEH2 hydrolyzes Juvenile Hormone (JH), which is structurally related to RA. JH analogs have also been observed to influence sex determination in crustaceans (Olmstead and Leblanc, 2002) , which further supports this interesting parallel between vertebrates and invertebrates.
In mammals, the germline sex chromosome constitution is also important for germ cell development. As in Drosophila, mouse and human Y chromosome genes are crucial for spermatogenesis. However, the number of X chromosomes also appears to play an autonomous role in germline sexual development in mammals. XX germ cells in a male soma [e.g. in Sex reversed (Sxr) mice (McLaren and Monk, 1981) ] appear initially male and do not enter meiosis, but eventually die. XO germ cells in a male soma survive and progress further in spermatogenesis (Sutcliffe et al., 1991) . Similarly, having two X chromosomes promotes female germ cell identity. XX germ cells are predisposed to enter meiosis on the female timetable
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Development 136 (22) compared with XO germ cells under the same conditions (McLaren and Monk, 1981) , and are biased towards a female pattern of imprinting (Durcova-Hills et al., 2004; Durcova-Hills et al., 2006) . Thus, as in Drosophila, the germ cell genotype contributes to germ cell sex determination in the mouse and depends on the number of X chromosomes. Similarly, humans with altered sex chromosome constitutions, such as those with Turner's Syndrome (XO females) or Klinefelter's Syndrome (XXY males) have relatively normal somatic development but exhibit severe germline defects (Hjerrild et al., 2008; Paduch et al., 2009) , indicating that the proper number of X chromosomes in the germline is essential for germline development. However, in other species, the sex chromosome constitution of germ cells does not play an important role in germline sex determination. In the housefly, Musca domestica, transplanted germ cells develop normally according to the somatic sex of their host and produce fertile gametes (Hilfiker-Kleiner et al., 1994) . Some species also exhibit dramatic sexual plasticity in the germline, with the same individual being able to produce both sperm and egg, such as in hermaphrodites [e.g. C. elegans (Ellis, 2008) ] or in species that exhibit natural sex reversal [e.g. wrasses and gobies (Devlin and Nagahama, 2002) ]. Given the diversity of mechanisms animals use for establishing sex determination in the soma, it is not surprising that there might be considerable diversity in the germline as well. However, it appears that an important role for the soma in controlling sexual identity in the germline is a common theme in germ cell development. Whether or not the sex chromosome constitution of the germline is also important for fertility in an organism places additional constraints on the evolution of sex determination mechanisms, sexual plasticity and the sex chromosomes. CG9925 is a non-sex-specific germ cell gene.
